Easter Newsletter from Sacred Heart Parish Killinarden
Easter (Dave Hopwood)
The cross sometimes makes people cross,
We cannot understand it.
How can Jesus dying there
Somehow change the planet?
The resurrection makes us wrestle,

Hello everyone, I hope you are keeping well. I just
wanted to wish you all a happy Easter and to remind
you that God is with us in these days and to remind
you that prayer gives us strength and courage to get
through difficult times. I hope you can make some
prayer time at home. Just keep it simple and from
the heart and maybe finish with the Our Father and
the sign of the cross. The quiz below will be a bit of
revision for 6th Class but hopefully everyone can
have a go. Again Happy Easter– Fr. Fintan

Who moved that big tomb stone?

Did Jesus wake up from the dead
And push it on his own?
It’s a mystery, a riddle,
For us to solve and ponder.
The cross sometimes makes people cross,
And fills others full of wonder.
God our Father we pray that we will experience wonder,
joy, peace, courage and strength this Easter. Amen

There are some very nice videos on our facebook
page Sacred Heart Church Killinarden which will
help you to pray and celebrate Easter.

The Church Mouse (Dave Hopwood)
She barely says a word to anyone. Slips out quickly
each week at the end of Mass. Most hardly notice
her, a few wonder if she is a Christian. But she
prays for others every night. And every day she
visits her elderly neighbour?
What’s the message?
Could we learn from this parable. We might not
be able to visit in these days but could we do
something?
Some Jokes:
Why did the tap dancer retire? He kept
falling in the sink .
What do you call a three legged donkey? A wonky!
Why did the owl say “tweet, tweet”? Because she didn’t give a hoot!

Quiz by Ryan Vu—Questions about Confirmation and Holy Week
1.

How many Gifts of the Holy Spirit are there?

2.

What are the Seven Sacraments?

3.

How many days are in Holy Week?

4.

What is the date of Easter Sunday?

5.

How many Fruits of the Holy Spirit are there?

6.

If you take the number of the Fruits of the Holy spirit
and multiply by the number of the Gifts of the Holy Spirt what number do you get?

7.

How many sets of mysteries are in the Rosary?

8.

Name a set of Mysteries of the Rosary?

9.

What happened on Good Friday?

10.

What happened on Easter Sunday? (Answers in next newsletter, hopefully)

